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Understanding our medical
history - from Hennepin to
Dakota County
Bv Bonnie Boberg
Secretary, Burnsville Historical Society
It rvas 1:30 in the morning in early September
2013 and the pain u,as gerring so bad that I didn't
think I u,ourld be able to lvalk much longer. I hated
to lvake anyone at that time of the night, so I
draeged rnyself dor,vn to rny car and drove to the
emersency roorn at Fain'ierv Ridges Hospital in
Br-rrnsville.
It rvas discovered that I had a kidney stone. And,
believe me I u,ouldn't u,ish that kind of pain on
anvone! I u'ers so thankfLrl that i didn't have to
dri'n.e a long distance to receive rnecliczrl care.
But, ilrve look back.10 years it rvas jLrst exaclly
that scenario. [t ri.'as the rniddle of the aliernoon on
a fall day in 1973 and a member of the local school
board \\'as pregnant w'ith her second child.
Bumsville and the r,vestern half of Dakota Cor_rnty
were experiencing a hurge population grou,th.

Annual Meeting
The Burnsville Historical
Sociefy's annual meeting is
scheduled for 6:15 to 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. I 7,2013, at our
usual meeting site at 190 South
River Ridge Circle, Burnsville.

Next Meeting!
October 17th - 7PM
190 River Ridge Building
Minnesota
Medical History
Carol Oeltjenbruns
volunteers with the
HCMC (Hennepin
County Medical Center)
History Museum. She ii: j
;,
wlll presenl a program on *'
the history of hospitals
and medical care in Hennepin County and touch
on how it influenced the residents of Dakota
County. Oeldenbruns served as an RN for
hospitals throughout Hennepin County from 1976
to 2001 . (For details see the lead story.)

Hor.rsing construction was booming and rvith that

many yoult-q couples u,ere buying these homes
and starting their lamilies in this area.
Unfbrtunately, rve had to drive at least 30 miles to
Fannington, Shakopee or Edina to have our
babies.

Our school board mernber, how.ever, didn't
rnake it to the hospital in Edina she gave birth
in her car on the interstzrtc fiee*,ay in
Bloornington. And, it r,r,asn't just giving birth to
our babies that car-rsed Lrs to go to Hennepin
Cor-rnty to seek medical care - there u,cre f'er,r'
doctors in ilur area so lve had to cross thc river fbr
pediatric care, gencral surgical care, ancl medical
nppointments.
Befbre Fairvieu, Ridges Hospital opened in
I984, Burnsville residents u,ere prirrrarily going
to Eitel llospital in Minneapolis and Fain ieu.
SoLrthdale Hospital (uhich opened in 1965) in
( Continued on page 4 )
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Board of Directors:

Membership Report
The Burnsville Historical Society's annual
meeting makes this a great time to list and thank
our contributing members! Our "interested" list
hovers just under 200, (and we cherish every one
of you) but we especially thank allwho have
upgraded to paid membership -- Even at $20 per
year it helps very much. It's helping us to knit
together the community fabric of Bumsville.
Sincere thanks for your support!
Please forgive us (and contact us) if for any
reason we have erred in omitting your name from

this list. We are steadily makilg strides to organrze
our records and improve tracking, particularly in
coordination with Dakota County Historical
S ociety. (info @burnsvillehistory. org)
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The Burnsville Historical Society is a
not-for-profi t Minne sota
corporation. We rely on rnernber
volunteers to record, preserve, and
pres ent rne aningful inforrnation
about Burnsville's history, whether
frorn long ago or 6Just last week."
Our support cornes frorn
rnernberships and contributions
frorn people like you!

of the
DakotaCounty Historical Society.
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This newsletter is produced rnonthly
and distributed free in .pdf forrnat
by ernail.
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Thankl,ou to the
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Rit'er Ridge Building in nortlt

Burnsr:ille.Jitr prouiding our headquarters and meeting .;pace.

Volunteers Ahoy!
In Burnsville the magic word is "volunteers!"
Everynvhere you turn there are neighbors serving
the community and we too have opporfunities for
those who want to serve -- and also want to have
some fun meeting and working with new people.

55I'd

like to help...
What can I do?

Right now (!) we need people to:
watch and index our video footage
share your photos and documents

help create displays
keyboard entry to build our database
scan

microfilm, photos and documents

review books and recommend
reading and viewing for our website

write for the newsletter, web , etc.
join the archivists
index Bumsville current

archives

join videotaping or editing crew
photograph Burnsville for us
help with membership servi

Call or email your interest to
info @burnsvi llehistory. org

or call 612-143-0037 (Jeff).

In short, if you would like to get involved with
Burnsville history, we'll create a job for you!
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continued liom page
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Edina for medical care. By November 1981,
however, ground was being broken for Fairview
Ridges Hospital in Burnsville and along with the
new facility came many new doctors and clinics
to this area. No more risking life and limb to drive
miles to receive hospital care.
Would you like to hear more? The Burnsville
Area Historical Society is pleased to welcome
Bumsville resident Carol Oeltjenbruns to our
rnonthly meeting in October. She and I both gave
birth to our children in the late 60s and early 70s
at Fairview Southdale Hospital in
Hennepin County and I am sure
that many of you readers can
identify with us.

talk about the competition between Swedish and
St. Mary's hospitals fbr which hospital had the
rnost OB deliveries. She will talk about the early
ambulance service, where depending on which
hospital you were using, the buggy that wourld
pick you up would have either black or white
horses. She r,vill bring us up to today, discussing
the hyperbaric chamber at HCMC and the future
with molecular biology. She r,vill bring posters,
photos and artifacts to share this exciting history.
Oeltjenbruns grew up in the Cosmos area ol
Minnesota and then attended the Fairview
Nr"rrsing Program from 1959-62. She has worked
at many of the hospitals throughout Hennepin

Oeltjenbruns will present a
program on the history of
hospitals and medical care in
Hennepin County and touch on
how it influenced the residents of
Dakota County.
Oeltjenbrlrns, an RN for
hospitals throughout Hennepin
Cournty from 1976 to 2007, now
volunteers rvith the HCMC
(Hennepin County Medical
Center) History Museum. The
rnuseum collects, preserves and
interprets the history of HCMC
and its predecessor hospitals
dating from 1887. St. Barnabas
was the first hospital in Hennepin
County (in the 1880s) and was actually a private
home. It r,vas opened to serve primarily the men
rvho worked in the logging and milling industries.
On the 17th, Oeltjenbruns'uvill discr-rss the
Cadet Nr-rrsing Program, which offered a uniform
and a flnancial stipend to women who were
willing to come to the Cities to train as nurses
during WWII. She will talk about the Sister
Kenny prograln and treatments for polio. She r,vill

County. She and her husband moved to
Burnsville in 1973, raising their tu,o children
here. She has also been active in the Sweet
Sioux Garden ClLrb and is the president-elect for
the St. PauI AAUW organization."There have
been mind-boggling changes in medical care tor
our generation," said Oeltjenbruns, "Medical
care is still changing and we hope that this
program i,villhelp people appreciate the past and

how our medicine today is
br"rilt or-r our past rnedical
experiences."
Everyone is r,velcome to
the Burnsville Historical
Society meeting at7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 17, at 190 S.
River Ridge Circle,
Burnsville (Room 112).
Please come and share your
stories and observations
abor"rt the historical
relationship betlveen Dakota
County residents and the
hospitals, nllrses and doctors
that have served them. For
more information, call
Bonnie Boberg at
952-890-5089 or go to
in fb(rybLrrn svi I lehi story. org.
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ln 1895, the German drug
company Bayer marketed
diacetylmorphine as an
over-the-counter drug under
the trademark name Heroin
due to its "heroic" effects on
the patient.
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f)r. Hercules Sanche and o'Diaduction"

This is the device shown in the old advertisement on page four!
The information is from americanartifacts.com.
One of America's most notorious quacks, Dr. Hercr"rles Sanche

apparently kept one step ahead of the authorities. His July 27,
1897 patent lists his residence as Ner,v Orleans, and his Aug 3,
1897 patent as Detroit. ln 1915, a fraud order was issued against
Dr. Sanche & Co., of New York, Rochester, Chicago and
Detroit. He soon evaded this setback by marketing his devices
fiorn Montreal. In Feb, 191 6, the fraud order was extended to
cover his Montreal address.
The Oxydonor Victory is simply a metal tube filled with carbon.
Unlike the many contemporary galvanic quack devices, it
produces no electricity. It was claimed to cure virtually all
diseases simply by forcing oxygen into the body. Proponents of
Sanche's incredible theory of "Diaduction" (the pseudoscientific
explanation of the Oxydonor cure) organized as the Fraternity of
Duxanimae. [n this way, Sanche solicited donations for the
cause (Diaduction), in addition to sales of the Oxydonor. While
Sanche and other notable quacks contributed nothing to modern
medicine, they probably made an immense contribution to
modern marketing techniqr"res.

My father-in-law Dr. Chr"rck Medlin was a U of MN grad
who began his career duling WWII, then retumed from treating
German P.O.W.s in Europe to practice in a small Minnesota torvn. He
often told of patients who'Just kne\,v" that r,vhatever they were doing
at the time remission or improvement occurred was "the magic cure."
They had r.rnshakeable faith that the bracelet, tonic, herb or special
light bulb had made them well again. They sometimes suspected that
doctors knew this, burt kept the knorvledge secret!
(ed. note)

Radithor

!
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"Headline: The Radium Water Worked
Fine Until His Jaw Came Off."
Some headlines yoLr can never forget. Thinking
about this month's fbcus on historical medicine, I

flashed back to an article I remembered from "a
lew years ago." The arlicle was in the 1991 Wall
Street Journal. Turns out it drer,v largely from an
article in the Journal of the American Medical
Association and from a 1932 article in the
Literary Digest r,vhich itself drer,v from an article
in the Herald Tribune. (We all borrow.) Here is
the tale.

It

seems that

in
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From l9l8 until 1928 Radithor rvas
rnanufactured by Bailey Laboratories of East
Orange, New Jersey. [t lvas advertised as "A Cure
for the Living Dead" as lvell as "Perpetual
Sunshine."

In

1921, a Ner,v York steel mogul and socialite
named Eben Byers, was retlrming horne by

private Purllman from the Harvard-Yale football
same. Apparently he w,as engaged in some

r
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1989 a doctor in Boston

acquired a few mostly-empty bottles of Radithor
and became interested. Dr. Roger M. Macklis was
a radiation oncologist at the Dana Farber Cancer
lnstitute in Boston and the Harvard Joint Center
for Radiation Therapy. He did further research on
Radithor and lvrote a repoft for the Journal.

\: l't;.

vigorous "post-game revelry" at the time he fell
out of his Llpper berth.
Events between that accident and his
gruesome death fbur years later recall a time
before much government regulation, when ads
were "over the top" and science r.vas mysteriotrs.
Eben Byers was a man who lived large. A
former national amateur golf champion, horse
enthusiast and "ladies man," he cornplained to
his Pittsburrgh doctor of pain in his arm and a
general run-dor.vn condition after his fall.

His doctor
recommended
Radithor.
Byers became
enthursiastic

about the
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compound.
He took as
many as two
and three
bottles daily.
He told his
friends about

it. Ser,'eral cases ol trventy-fbur bottles each lr,ere
ordered sent to his residences in Pittsburgh,
SoLrthamptoa, and Aiken, South Carolina. Byers
reportedly sent samples to girltiiends and also
qave it to his lrorses.
Each bottle contained one microgram of radium
and one microgram of esothorium, another radioactive cornpound but cheaper than radiurn. These
rvere mixed lvith triple-distilled water. One r,r'as
instructed to drink from the bottle itself, the entire
contents after any mea1. Each case \\,as sold for
about 530, and contained about $7 rvorth of
radium. Each bottle cost S I
.

Radithor was a "health drink" marketed by an
entrepreneur named William J.A. Bai1e1,, [t
prornised to cure rnore than 150 maladies.
Mostly, Mr. Bailey sold it as an aphrodisiac.
"lrnproved blood sr-rpply sent to the pelvic organs
and tonic elfects upon the nervous systen'r
generally result in a great improvement in the sex
organs," touted a pamphlet entitled "Radithor, the
Nerv Weapon olMedical Scierce," rvhich u,as
mailed to doctors in the mid- 1920s.
Mr. Bailey had been peddlin_u elixirs fbr years.
But none achieved the success of Radithor. He
sold more than 400.000 bottles.
Over tr,r'o years. Mr. Byers guzzled perhaps
1,400 halt'-ounce bottles of the potion. He finally
quit in October 1930, complaining to his doctor
then that he'd lost "that toned-up f-eeling." He
began to lose u.eieht and erperience heaclaches;
many oihis teeth t'ell oLit.

By 1930, the FTC had

to raise
queslions an advertised clairn of radiumwater rnedicines: that they r,r,ere harntless.
It asked Ml. Byers to testity at hearings
in 1931 bLit by'then he lvas :oo sick.
An agency lan'yer dispatched to take
his statement at his mansion on Long
Island was aghast.
Mr. Byers's "whole upper jaw, excepting two
front teeth, and most of his lower jaw had been
removed," the lawyer reported. "All the remaining

bone tissue of his body was disintegrating, and

holes were actually forming in his skull."

By the end of the year. the FTC ordered Mr.
Bailey's operations closed. On March 31, L932,
Mr. Byers died in a New York City hospital. He
was 51. The next day, a front-page headline in
the New York Times proclaimed the medical
examiner's initial autopsy f,rndings: Mr. Byers
died of radium poisoning.
The news alarmed some members of the upper
class, although James J . Walker, then mayor of

New York City and an avowed user of radium
water, at first resisted warnings to stop. In
Pittsburgh. there were whispers in the press that
alady friend of Mr. Byers had also died of a
mysterious ailment.
In the end. Mr. Byers's death caused the
collapse of the radioactive patent medicine
industry. But all along. Mr. Bailey insisted that
his potion was safe. After all, he said, he had
probably drunk more Radithor than anyone else,
and he felt fine.
Nearly 20 years after Mr. Bailey's death in
1949 ofbladder cancer, medical researchers
exhumed his remains. They had been ravaged by
radiation. They were still "hot" when pulled from
the ground.
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3o Years

from the
Burnsville Current of October 24. 1983
by Jim Bayer
A chilly breeze mixed with stray raindrops
didn't spoil Jens Caspersen's day beneath the busy
Cedar Avenue Freeway Wednesday afternoon.
Caspersen, 76, of Burnsville, greeted each well-

wisher with a smile and a firm handshake. For this
was the dedication day of the Jens Caspersen
Landing, a recreational outpost only a few feet east
and straight down fiom a major transportation-link
created fbr a growing metropolitan area.
For Caspersen, Dakota County's representative to
the Lower Minnesota River Watershed since 1959, it
has been a goal to combine progress (read
development) and the preservation of valuable
waterways.
So, when the Watershed decided to donate money

to the Department of Natural Resources to build a
public boat landing on the Minnesota River, it did
so with the stipulation that it be named for
Caspersen. The DNR readily agreed.
City, county and state officials gathered
Wednesday in the cold and r,vet to congratulate
Caspersen and to offrcially dedicate the nei,v

landing, rvhich is located in Burnsville, on1,v a
few feet from the Eagan border. The landing is
accessible from Silver Bell Road rvest from
Highway 13 and is almost directly under the
freeway bridge.
Paved parking space is provided tbr about 40
vehicles, with access to the river pror,'ided by a
concrete apron that disappears into the u'ater. A
dedication plaque which tells visitors about
Caspersen is mounted on a large chunk of sculpted
rock, placed in the center of a circle driveway.
Jens Caspersen was bom

in 1907 in Skaade-

Aaus, Denmark. He came to the United States

inl928.

able to speak only a fbrv r.r,ords

of

English.

The story goes that Caspersen rode a
train from Ner,v York to Minneapolis,
eating only ham and eggs the entire way
because those were the only words he
knew.

Long-time residents remember
Caspersen as owner of the Embassy,
which he purchased in 1948 and sold in
1965. The Embassy r,vas located w.est of
Interstate 35W near Cliff Road. ltwas

t

The Caspersen Landing dedication
plaque today.
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destroyed by fire.

our interview guests have spoken of Jens
Caspersen and of the Embassy Restaurant. One
Many of

He also rvorked as a rancher in South Dakota, a
farmer and a milkman during his early years. DNR
Commissioner Joe Alexander made a brief keynote
speech Wednesday standing atop a concrete traffic
bump and presented Caspersen with a State Parks
sticker.

said,"We lived in Bloomington then and I remember
when mom and dad went out for fancy dinner, theyd
go to the Embassy in BurnsvilleThat was a big deal!"
lnternet records show thatJens Caspersen died in
February of I 985, at age 77.

Eleanor
Caspersen, Jens'

wife of 45 years
held firmly onto

a

charnpagne bottle
and confidently sent

it crashing into the
rock monument. She
took a mock sip of
the bubbly liquid as
it splashed about, a
smile on her face.
And Jens
Caspersen stood
before the plaque

F*r

k*

bearing his name
and told everyone
how thankful he
\VAS.

"lt's maybe the biggest honor I ever thought I would have," he said.

Photos
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(above)The Minnesota River was
magically beautiful when we

took

our photos just before sunset on
October l, 201 3.

(left) This is the view of the Cedar
Avenue bridge from a spot near
the Casperson Landing Dedication
Stone.
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Looking Back 100 Years
October 1913
The Culebra Cut of the Panama Canal was completed after nearly 32
years. Engineers from France had begun excavation on January 20, 1882,
before halting the project, which was resumed later by American

1

engineers.

Well-known American author Ambrose Bierce decided, at the age of 71,
that he wanted to conclude his life by leaving his Washington, DC home
to participate in the Mexican Revolution, departing by train after writing
to his niece that "being stood up against a Mexican stone wall and shot to
rags... beats old age, disease, or falling down the cellar stairs." After
reaching Mexico and sending a letter from the city of Chihuahua on
D ecember 26, Bier ce vanished

"without

a tr ace."

Chicago became the first major American city to pass a resolution
declaring the immorality of the tango.
The Ford Motor Company factory in Highland Park, Michigan began use
of the moving assembly line to manufacture its Model-T automobiles.
With 140 assemblers, each assigned a different task, the time to produce
a single car was cut by more than half, from 12 ll2 hours to 5 1/2 hours.
1

Athletics won the deciding game of the 1 9 1 3 World
Series, over baseball's New York Giants, winning 3-1 to take the series in

1 The Philadelphia

five games.
British battleship HMS Queen Elizabeth, the first to use oil, rather
than coal, for its fuel, was launched from Portsmouth.

16 The

19

Arthur Zimmerman, the Deputy Foreign Minister of Germany told the
British Ambassador to Berlin, Edward Goschen, that the Germans had
been surprised by Austria's recent ultimatum as a policy that "might lead
to serious consequences."

2l

Camel cigarettes were introduced by the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company. The brand name was a reference to the cigarette's blend
Turkish and Oriental tobacco.

of

Bill," which required
port,
from
American
it had to have
an
that before a ship could sail
for the crew to
rafts
for
and
training
all aboard,
sufficient lifeboats and
permit two seamen for each boat. (Titanic had sunk in April of 1912.)

23 The U.S. Senate passed the "La Follette Seaman's

*ot;

24 Winston Churchill, at the time the British First Lord of the Admiralty,
made a final attempt to halt to the ongoing aflns race between the United
Kingdom and Germany, suggesting a joint moratorium on the building of

more warships. It was ignored.
27 In a foreign policy address made in Mobile, Alabama at the Southem
Commercial Congress, U.S. President Woodrow Wilson announced "that
the United States will never again seek one additional foot of territory by

conquest. She will devote herself to showing that she knows how to
make an honorable and fruitful use of the territory she has..."
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Looking Back 50 Years
October 1963
In the U.S., the President's Commission on the Status of Women issues its

final reports to President Kennedy. The Kennedy administration itself
publicly positioned the PCSW as a Cold War initiative to free up
women's talents for national security purposes. Eleanor Roosevelt served
as Chair.

Los Angeles Dodgers left-handed pitcher Sandy Koufax sets a World
Series record by striking out 1 5 New York Yankees in a 5-2 victory in
Game I at Yankee Stadium. The Dodgers sweep the series in four
straight, with Koufax defeating the Yankees 2-l in Game 4 at Dodger
Stadium.

Violent coup in Honduras pre-empts the October 13 election, ends period
of reform, begins two decades of military rule.
Hurricane Flora, one of the worst Atlantic storms in history hits
Hispaniola and Cuba killing nearly 7,000 people.
Sam Cooke and his band are arrested after trying to register at a "whites
only" motel in Louisiana. In the months following, he records the song
"A Change Is Gonna Come".

9

In northeast Italy, over 2,000 people are killed when a large
landslide behind the Vajont Dam causes a giant wave of
water to overtop it.

10 The Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, signed on August 5,

takes effect. The second James Bond film, From Russia
with Love, opens in the UK.
14

Bil

A revolution starts in Radfan, South Yemen, against British
colonial rule.

16 The thousandth day of John F. Kennedy's presidency.
19

Alec Douglas-Home succeeds Harold Macmillan as Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom.

28 Demolition of the 1910 Pennsylvania Station begins in New
York City, continuing until 1966.

3174 die in a gas explosion during a Holiday on Ice show at
the Indiana State Fair Coliseum in Indianapolis.
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The Old Songs
and 6'The Mlnister's Cattt
If you

have your 85th birthday in mind, you

were likely born in t928.That was the year Sam
Stept and Bud Green wrote their first big hit,
"That's My Weakness Now." If you don't
instantly hear the lyrics in your musical memory
here is a jog to your memory:

:

#_*
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She's got eyes of blue,
I never cared for eyes ofblue,
But she's got eyes of b1ue,
And that's my weakness now.
She's got dimpled cheeks,
I never cared for dimpled cheeks,
But she's got dimpled cheeks,
And that's my weakness now!
Oh, my! oh me!
I should be good, I would be good,

But gee!
She likes vestibules,
I never cared for vestibules,
But she likes vestibules,
And that's my weakness now.
She's likes to park and play,
I never liked to park and play,,
But she likes to park and play,
And that's my weakness now!
Oh, my! oh me!
I should be good, I would be good,
But gee!
Helen Kane recorded this catchy number rn'28
(with somewhat more suggestive lines) and it was
a huge hit. The version I remember was cleaned
for the fifties with this addition:
Oh, my! oh yes!
And we're headin'for the parson's door,

I guess!
But it was still a lot of fun listening to Mitch
Miller and the Sing-a-long Gang belt it out.
But what does it have to do with The
Minister's Cat? Yes, I refer to the game featured
in Dickens'A Christmas Carol. Players in a circle
clap a rapid rhythm and each in turn must use the
next letter of the alphabet to describe the
minister's cal", to wit,

"The minister's cat is an An_ury cat.
The minister's cat is a Beautiful ca:.
The minister's cat is a Comical cat.
The minister's cat is a Dreadful cat"
and so on.

In my neighborhood lve boys and girls Lrsecl
this techniclue rvith "That's My Weakness No\r-."
We'd sit in a circle on the Babcock's iau,n and
inserl lines rrade up on the spot. The difl'erence
is that r,ve u,ould point to someone in the circle
lvhen w'e'd sing, fbr example:
"She likes...scaly skin..." (1 came up r,r,ith that)
"He fikes... extra toes
"She 1ikes... iishy breath
"He Iikes... ]urtetrsk
Perhaps rve'11 har,'e a round or two of The
Minister's Cat at our October 17th Meetins.
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